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ABSTRACT 
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Directed by: Professor Daniel R. Cooley 
Black root rot complex caused by Rhizoctonia spp. affects primarily perennial roots rather 
than the plant crown. According to reports ( Martin, 1988 and LaMondia et al, 1989), 
there are at least four Rhizoctonia anastomosis groups (AGs) involved in the black root rot 
complex: AG-1, AG-I, AG-G, and AG-A. Virulence of Rhizoctonia spp. isolates and their 
response to environmental factors were intensively studied in the research. From the results 
of this study, there were inconsistencies in the pathogenicity of the four Rhizoctonia AGs, 
too. For the experiment in vitro, at 22C incubation temperature, AG-I showed low 
pathogenicity on the strawberry petiole and root segments, on the other hand, AG-G and AG- 
A had negative interaction on virulence. In another experiment, AG-1 showed more 
virulent than AG-G. In pH studies, In the experiments in vitro, the growth of four 
Rhizoctonia AGs were best at pHs from 5.5-6.5, and significantly declined at low (4.5) and 
high (7.5) pHs (Table 1 ). The pathogenicity of four Rhizoctonia isolates to strawberry 
segments was higher at pHs 6.5 and 7.5 than at 4.5 and 5.5 ( Table 1, Fig. 1). In the 
greenhouse experiments, disease severity was high at neutral and alkaline soil pHs (7.0 and 
8.0) compared to the control treatment and significantly declined at pH levels lower than 
5.5. For the biological control of black root rot, Streptomyces tendae and Actinomyces as 
bio-agents were not useful bio-control agents according to this research. There was a 
correlation between Rhizoctonia inoculum potential in soil and disease index and The 
correlation between Phytophthora inoculum potential and disease index was not good. For 
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strawberry cultivar screening, the 'Honeoye' seems have more susceptible to infection of both 
Rhizoctonia spp. and Phytophthora cactorum in all experiments and ' Jewel' seems more 
susceptible to the disease than 'Lester'. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Black root rot disease of strawberry is a disease complex of several pathogens. 
Rhizoctonia species are considered to be the primary pathogenic agents in the disease 
complex in Massachusetts (Drozdouski, 1989) and Connecticut soils (LaMondia et al. 1989; 
Martin, 1988). The Rhizoctonia species that are involved in black root rot are Rhizoctonia 
solani (Kuhn, 1858) and Rhizoctonia fragariae (Hussain and McKeen, 1963) and include 
several anastomosis groups (AGs). When the plant is attacked, lesions on young roots are 
reddish brown at first, but darken with age. The feeder rootlets become water-soaked in 
appearance and disintegrate. The loss of rootlets results in serious shoot stunting and yield 
reduction (Maas, 1987). Phytophthora cactorum can also cause crown and root rot of 
strawberry (Maas, 1987). 
The traditional method which is used to control black root rot is soil fumigation with 
330-350 kg/ha of a 1:1 mixture of chloropicrin and methyl bromide (Mass, 1987). However, 
even though soil fumigation is effective, it also shows some problems. If soil from non- 
fumigated areas is carried into fumigated areas on shoes, plants or equipment, Rhizoctonia 
may grow fast because there is no ompetition of other microorganisms in the soil 
(Schloemann, 1994). 
The intensive use of pesticides since the 1940s has created environmental problems by 
polluting streams and ground water, eliminating endangered species, threatening human 
health and food safety and induced more and more public concerns (Rajotte, 1993). 
Moreover, the farmer is also concerned about the increasing resistance of pests to pesticides 
and shifts in pest complexes in food production systems. A new emphasis on developing 
alternative pest control tactics such as biological, genetic, and cultural controls etc., have 
been conceptivalized recently in a new philosophy, integrated pest management (IPM) which 
is built on ecological, sociological, and economic factors (Allen and Bath, 1980). 
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"The traditional concept of IPM is a systematic technique of crop pest management that 
gathers a variety of information and makes decisions from prediction", according to Rajotte 
(Rajotte, 1993). EPM tries to find a balance between a reduction of economic input and 
production. Moreover, IPM also emphasizes the combination of all feasible pest-control 
tactics such as biological control; chemical control, regulating the use of pesticides and other 
chemicals; genetic control; cultural control; and quarantine (Rajotte, 1993). The concept of 
IPM has developed recently to give more attention to the capacity of making site-specific 
decisions to cope with the dynamic nature of a crop and its pests. The objectives of EPM 
have also expanded to social and environmental sustainability on or outside the farm. EPM 
now also uses the 'high-tech' methods such as molecular biology-genetic engineering, 
pheromones, hormone-based pest controls, and computerized decision aids (Rajotte, 1993). 
Compared to extensive chemical control, EPM has the following advantages. First, it 
reduces environmental contamination and public concern with food safety by reducing 
intensive use of pesticides and other chemicals. For example, soil fumigants often are used to 
try to manage black root rot The extensive use of soil fumigants may often leave toxic 
residues in soil for several wreeks. Residues absorbed by the plant may be harmful to human 
health. Secondly, IPM reduces the selection of pesticide-resistant pathogens. Thirdly, EPM 
usually reduces pesticide costs. Chemical fumigants are expensive to use. Cultural practices and 
biological control can reduce the need for fumigation and possibly make pest management costs 
less. Finally, methyl bromide may be removed from the market, as it has been implicated as a 
factor in stratosphere ozone depletion. 
To develop an IPM approach for root rots of strawberry, information about the biology Of 
the pathogens and ecological factors that influence pathogens and the host must be known. In 
black root rot, many factors are involved in the disease complex. However, to simplify the 
problem, the principal component, Rhizoctonia, may be studied. When developing EPM 
practices, it is important to examine potential techniques which may be easy to implement in a 
grower’s field. For example, strawberry cultivars may have different tolerances to Rhizoctonia 
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spp., the primary black root rot pathogen. Different Rhizoctonia spp. and AGs may also have 
different virulence on a given cultivar. Inoculum density in soil may also effect the disease. 
And finally soil pH may influence inoculum, host tolerance, or both. 
This research will focus on some aspects of the ecology of Rhizoctonia species causing 
black root rot and will develop methods for an IPM approach to the disease. This may include 
developing cultural practices and biological control. 
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CHAPTER I 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Rhizoctonia spp. and Black Root Rot Complex 
The Biology and Hyphal Anastomosis Grouping of Rhizoctonia spp. 
Rhizoctonia is considered a genus of basidiomycetous imperfect fungi, characterized by a 
prominent dolipore septum, hyphae often at a right angle near the distal septum in young 
vegetative cells, formation of a septum in the branch near the point of origin, construction of 
the branch and no clamp connections, conidia or rhizomorphs (Ogoshi, 1987). Rhizoctonia 
spp. are divided into three groups. One is the multinucleate Rhizoctonia, which has three or 
more nuclei per cell, larger hyphae (ca. 6-10 um diameter), and telemorphs in the genus 
Thanatephorus Donk. Rhizoctonia solani belongs to this group. Another group is the 
binucleate Rhizoctonia, which has only two nuclei per cell, smaller hyphae (4-7 um), and 
telemorphs in the genus Ceratobasidium Rogers. Rhizoctonia fragariae belongs to this group. 
The third group includes R. oryzae and R. zeae, which are multinucleate and have telemorphs in 
the genus Waitea Warcup & Talbot (Ogoshi, 1987) 
R. solani forms brown colonies on PDA (Parmeter, 1970). Hyphae of most isolates are >5 
um in diameter and are necrotrophic parasites (Burpee and Matin, 1992). R . oryzae and R. 
zeae form white to salmon-colored colonies on PDA (Burpee and Martin, 1992). R. oryzae and 
R. zeae are necrotrophic pathogens whose host ranges may be more confined to the Poacea 
(Burpee and Martin, 1992). Binucleate Rhizoctonia form white to buff colonies on PDA and 
fail to form sclerotia (Burpee and Martin, 1992). Some strains of binucleate Rhizoctonia are 
considered as pathogens of strawberry roots (Martin et al., 1988) while some other may 
function as biological control agents (Cubeta et al., 1991). 
Anastomosis, or hyphal fusion among isolates of the same genetic makeup, occurs in 
Ascomycetes, Basidiomycetes, and Deuteromycetes. Anastomosis usually involves hyphal tips 
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or young hyphal cells close to the tips (Parmeter et al., 1969). Currently, there are 10 AGs of 
Rhizoctonia solani including two subgroups of AG-2 (AG-2-1 and AG-2-2) and their 
distribution depends on the crops cultivated in that area (Ogoshi, 1987). There are 17 AGs of 
Ceratobasidium (CAGs) designated AG-A to AG-Q divided by Ogoshi (1985) in Japan that are 
distinct from R. solani (Martin, 1988). R. fragariae belongs to CAG 2 (Ogoshi, 1987 and 
Burpee, 1980). From the recent studies, AG-A, AG-G, and AG-I of R. fragariae and AG-1 of R. 
solani is are responsible for the strawberry black root rot complex (Martin, 1988; Cooley, 
1990). 
Pathogenesis and disease cycle of strawberry black root rot 
Pathogenicity is the ability of an organism to cause disease. The pathogenic mechanisms 
of Rhizoctonia species may be associated with producing cell wall-degrading and tissue¬ 
macerating enzymes and the production of phytotoxic metabolites. Since Rhizoctonia spp. are 
an extremely adaptable organisms with broad genetic make-up, it seems reasonable to assume 
that enzymes and metabolites produced in one environment may differ considerably from those 
produced in another. The collapse of invaded host cells and tissues has been associated with an 
enzymatic alternation of the primary structural constituent of the host cell wall, cellulose. The 
pectin-degrading ability of Rhizoctonia spp. are considered to function in aiding the 
intercellular movement of this pathogen through host tissue and in young tissues deficient in 
calcium (Parmeter, 1970). The pectic enzymes that degrade the (-1,4 bonds of pectic 
substances obtained from diseased plant tissues differed from those produced by the fungus in 
vitro regarding stability about pH and temperature. Water extracts of young or mature R. 
solani lesions consistently yield active preparations of a polygalacturonase and pectin 
methylesterase. Polygalacturonase and pectin methylesterase are considered to work together 
in destroying the highly methylated pectic substances in plant tissues. Rhizoctonia can also 
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produce cellulolytic enzymes to destroy the cellulose of cell walls, proteolytic enzymes, and 
phytotoxic metabolic by-products that are involved in pathogenesis. (Parmeter, 1970) 
There are 3 different modes of penetration of host tissue by Rhizoctonia spp.: 1) with 
infection peg from beneath an infection cushion; 2) through wounds or natural openings, esp. 
stomata; and 3) direct penetration by hyphae (Bateman, 1965). Once inside the plant, 
infection goes very fast. Intracellular penetration and infection lead to host tissue collapse. 
Cellulytic enzymes may have relation to the appearance of characteristic symptoms occurring 
later in pathogenesis (Bateman, 1965). 
Rhizoctonia spp. infect the roots of strawberry by direct hyphal penetration at the cortex. 
As the polyderm of the main structure roots forms, the lesions are sloughed off, together with 
the fungus, which is encased in the darkened, dead cells of the sloughed tissue. Living on the 
food provided by this tissue, the fungus infects existing or newly developing branch roots, 
causing them to be "pinched off' near their points of origin. By this mechanism, the 
strawberry root system, growing and regenerating itself within a circumscribed sphere of soil, 
cannot escape the ravages of this pathogen (Maas, 1987). Sclerotia are the most important 
source of overwintering inoculum and reflect the disease potential . 
Survival of Rhizoctonia spp in Soil and Its Relation to Pathogenicity 
1. The saprophytic behavior of Rhizoctonia spp. in soil 
Garrett (1956) developed the concept of competitive saprophytic ability, which is "the 
summation of physiological characteristics that make for success in competitive colonization 
of dead organic substrates" (Garrett, 1956). According to Garrett, the factors that influence the 
competitive saprophytic ability include: growth rate, production of antibiotics or toxins, 
enzymatic ability, tolerance of toxins or antibiotics produced by other microorganisms, and 
other microdeterminants of the soil ecosystem (Garrett, 1956). Rhizoctonia spp. can survive 
in soil (saprophytic survival) and in plant tissues (parasitic survival) as dark, thick-walled 
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hyphae (Boosalis and Scharen, 1959) and also as dormant sclerotia (Naiki, 1985). These 
popagules stay in the upper 10 cm of soil and plant debris and serve as primary inoculum for 
Rhizoctonia diseases (MacNish and Dodman, 1987). Their behavior in soil may be as described 
below. 
In 1-3 days after introducing Rhizoctonia solani to soil, its colonization on rye stem 
segments increased until its maximum point (Ploetz and Michell, 1985) due to its capacity to 
utilize complex carbon components in soil as an opportunist (Garrett, 1981). Cubeta et al. 
(1991) reported that two isolates of binucleate Rhizoctonia increased after burial for a month 
in two kinds field soil. Then, colonization decreased rapidly. This suggests an inability of this 
pathogen to compete with other soil-borne fungi after an initial surge of saprophytic activity 
(Ploeta and Michell, 1985). For example, several single-basidiospore isolates of Trichoderma 
cucumeris tolerate C02 and are more competitive in soil than Rhizoctonia spp. In addition, 
they also can produce pectolytic enzymes, so the survival and saprophytism of Rhizoctonia 
spp. were reduced with time in unsterile soil (Papavizas, 1963; Papavizas and Ayers, 1965). 
However, Rhizoctonia spp. can still survive a very long period if there is sufficient organic 
matter such as plant debris in soil. 
Sumner and Bell (1986) evaluated the survival of binucleate Rhizoctonia spp. by adding 
peanut pods and shells into fumigated soil, then adding the fungus. They recovered Rhizoctonia 
over a 2-year period. Bell and Sumner (1987) reported that one of four isolates of Rhizoctonia 
solani AG-1, one of six of AG-2-2, one of three of AG-2-1, and eight of 14 isolates of AG-4 
were recovered from fallow soil after 283 days. Allowing fields to lie fallow would be less 
effective in reducing populations of pathogenic Basidiomycetes in colonized plant debris. 
Rhizoctonia spp. appears to survive best in dry soil (Plotez et al, 1985). Sanford (1952) found 
that susceptible host plants were very important for survival of R . solani in soil compared 
with non-susceptible hosts. According to Sanford (1952), R. solani was eliminated in heavily 
infested soils in 4 months without a susceptible crop, but survived up to 8 months under soil 
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planted to susceptible crops. He concluded that parasitism is more important than 
saprophytism in the survival of Rhizoctonia spp. (Sanford, 1956). 
Most of the root-infecting fungi are more virulent in sterilized soil where good saprophytic 
growth occurs compared with natural soil (Garrett, 1956). Conditions favoring maximum 
saprophytism may not be optimum for maximum parasitic activity. There are four reasons 
that the virulence of Rhizoctonia species may be greater in natural soils than in sterilized soils. 
Firstly, autotoxic staling products, determinate to the parasitic action of Rhizoctonia, may 
develop as result of abundant mycelia growth in steam sterilized soil. Secondly, accumulation of 
C02 as a result of increased growth of the mycelium may suppress the parasitic activity more 
rapidly than the saprophytic activity. Thirdly, enough nutritional changes may take place 
during soil autoclaving. Fourth, many other organisms were present along with Rhizoctonia 
species in unsterile soil, whereas only a few were present with the primary parasite in heated 
soil, implying that weak pathogens or even saprophytes may become synergistic with the 
primary invader in the development of disease symptoms. (Papavizas, 1970) 
2. Nonbiotic soil determinants effect the survival of Rhizoctonia spp. 
Factors affecting the survival and saprophytic activity of Rhizoctonia spp. include 
temperature, water potential, soil pH, and nutrition. 
A. Temperature The changing of temperature may cause significant differences in soil 
moisture and microbial activity, and effects other soil physical and chemical factors. It may 
influence the survival of Rhizoctonia spp. in soil (Cubeta et al., 1991). The optimum soil 
temperature for saprophyticEactivity differs from one soil to another. From the experiments 
of Papavizas (1961), R. solani was most active saprophytically at 26-30C and significantly less 
active above and below these temperatures (Papavizas and Davey, 1961), whereas other species 
{R. fragariae) can be active at 15C (Martin, 1988). 
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Temperature has been shown to play an important role in the pathogenicity of Rhizoctonia 
spp. by causing particular AGs to be active and virulent at different times and in different 
locations. Martin (1988) found that in spring samples, AG-G were obtained more frequently 
than AG-A or AG-I. There was a higher percentage of recovery of AG-I compared with AG-G 
and AG-A in samples collected in fall. At 15C, those belonging to AG-I induced significantly 
greater disease severity on strawberry than AG-A and AG-G isolates (Martin et al. 1988). R. 
solani (AG-1) was found doing best at 25C (Hussain et al. 1963a). Lamondia et al. (1989) 
found that AG-I was more virulent at IOC and AG G was more virulent at 24C, with or without 
the P. penetrans, showing that different AGs cause disease at different temperatures. The 
mechanism seems to be that the temperature effects the enzyme action associated with the 
penetration into plant tissues of the pathogen. 
B. Soil pH Good growth may be made by isolates of R. solani over a range of pH, 5.8-8.1. 
Colonization declines to less than 10% at pH values of approximately 4.0, optimum 
saprophytism occurrs at a neutral or slightly alkaline soil pH (Papavizas and Davey, 1961). 
Lightly acidic soil conditions might favor Rhizoctonia species and increase its 
pathogenicity to strawberry roots. Soil pH may effect the stability of pectic enzymes produced 
by the pathogen to degrade the plant tissue. Papavizas concluded in 1970 that the 
polygalacturonase component associated with diseased tissues has a pH optimum for activity 
between pH 4.5-5, but Ko (1985), Ko and Ho (1983), and Kobayashi and Ko (1985) proved 
that soils from Hawaii which were suppressive to R. solani had a low pH in general. The 
extremely low soil pH (<5.5) may solubilize ions, particularly aluminum, which are toxic to 
Rhizoctonia spp., and thus reduce the survival of the fungus in soil (Cubeta et al., 1991). 
C. Soil moisture and aeration Many experiments showed that growth of Rhizoctonia spp. 
was best in soils of relatively low moisture content, in the range of 33-60% moisture-holding 
capacity , and that growth in wetter soils was greatly restricted or even suppressed completely ( 
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Papavizas and Davey, 1961) . Plotez and Mitchell (1985) reported that survival of R. solani 
was greater in soils held at intermediate water potentials of -2 to -15 bars (1 bar= 100 kPa) 
than in moister or dryer soils, and saprophytic colonization ranged from -0.05 to -15 bars with 
none occurring at -1500 bars. The reduction of growth at high soil moisture content was 
attributed by Liu et al (1980) and Nelson et al (1983) to the activity of other microorganism 
antagonistic to Rhizoctonia whose growth is increased at high water potentials. Moreover, 
reduced concentration of 02 or increased level of C02 and other compounds found in moist 
soils may inhibit the survival of the fungus (Papavizas and Davey, 1961 and Durbin, 1959). On 
the other hand, dry conditions may cause stress to the plant making it more susceptible to 
infection. 
D. Effects of substrate and soil nutrients on saprophytism The presence or absence of 
energy materials, their kind and quality, and their availability are the primary factors directly 
determining saprophytic colonization and growth of Rhizoctonia spp. They indirectly 
determine these by influencing other antagonists (Parmeter et al, 1970). 
According to Papavizas and Davey (1961), the addition of phosphorus and calcium to 
substrates were not important in affecting saprophytic activity of Rhizoctonia spp. However, a 
decrease of the C/N ratio of the substrate, by the addition of increasing concentrations of 
nitrogen, produced a marked increase in saprophytic activity and an increase in the longevity 
of active fungal mycelium in colonized substrate segments. Reduction of saprophytism was 
increased by ammending the substrate with glucose, which raised substrate C/N ratios (Papavizas 
and Davey , 1961). 
Andersen et al (1962) found that the amount of mycelium lysis increased with an increase 
of C/N ratio in soil amended with oat straw . The least destruction of mycelium occurred in 
unamended soil, and in soil supplemented with nitrogen only (Andersen et al., 1962) 
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3. The effects of host plant on Rhizoctonia spp. 
Resistance to Rhizoctonia species is often associated with maturation of host tissues. 
Resistance, or the ability of a host to limit spread of the pathogen once infection has occurred, 
appears to be associated with increased respiratory rates of host tissue. Factors that tend to 
decrease host vigor, whether they are environmental, nutritional, chemical, or biological, tend 
to destroy host resistance to pathogenic action by Rhizoctonia. Induced changes in the nature 
of the pectic substances, that render them more resistent to enzymatic hydrolysis in tissue 
surrounding Rhizoctonia species infections have been associated with limitation of lesion size, 
but it is likely other biochemical of factors are also involved ( Parmeter et al, 1970). 
On the other hand, the exudates from host roots can also effect the behavior of 
Rhizoctonia in soil. Hussain did a very interesting experiment to show how strawberry root 
exudates influence Rhizoctonia. Hussain and Mckeen (1963b) found that strawberry roots give 
off exudates, which serve as attractants to mycelia of Rhizoctonia spp. At 10C, there was a 
marked aggregation of R. fragariae hyphae and little aggregation at 30C when cellophane was 
placed between roots and inoculum. 
Phytophthora cactorum and Strawberry Root Rot 
Biology and taxonomy of Phytophthora spp. and P. cactorum 
Phytophthora cactorum has been known as the cause of crown rot of strawberry which was 
first diagnosed in greenhouse material in U.S. in 1967 (Harris and Stickels, 1981). 
Phytophthora has the following features : 1) Motile zoospores with a remarkable ability to 
synthesize a cyst cell wall within minutes of encystment. Complete differentiation of 
zoospores occurring within the sporangium before they are expelled in the visible or released 
through the apex of the sporangium. Zoospores have a tinsel and a whiplash flagellum; 2) not 
one but several sporangia successively formed at the end of each branch of the three 
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sporangiophore; 3) the caducity or noncaducity of the sporangia in different species; 4) cell 
walls are made up primarily of glucans (§-1,3 and §-1,6 linkages) plus some cellulose, instead of 
chitin; 5) a single oospore is normally formed within each oogonium. Antheridia are usually 
single and may be paragynous or amphigynous; 6) a primarily diploid life cycle with meiosis 
occurring in the gametangia; 7) have certain unique physiologic responses. (Erwin et al., 1983) 
The present criteria used to segregate the species into six groups (I-IV) are: 1) apical 
thickening of sporangia and width of the exit pore; 2) caducity of sporangia and pedicel length; 
and 3) antheridia amphigynous, paragynous, or both. (Newhook et al, 1978) P. cactorum, 
which belongs to Group I, is differentiated from the other as the following features: 1) short (5 
pm), wide, and occluded morphological form (MF); 2) optimum temperature for growth is 20- 
28C(Intermediate); 3) small sporangia (rarely more than 45 pm long); 3) form papillate 
sporangia can produce them abundantly on a wide variety of common agar media (Erwin et al., 
1983). 
Disease cycle of root rot of strawberry caused by Phytophthora cactorum 
P. cactorum is semi-aquatic, soil-bome homothallic fungus which has both an asexual phase 
in which motile zoospores are produced from sporangia and a sexual phase in which forms 
oospores to complete its life cycle (Blackwell, 1943). The chlamydospore may serve a similar 
function to the oospore (Krober, 1980). 
The oospore can survive in soil for a long period especially for overwintering (Krober, 
1980; Madden et al, 1991). Some earlier reports stated that a period of overwintering must be 
required for its germination, but now it is clear that oospores germinate whenever conditions 
are suitable (Harris, 1991). In spring, oospore germinate to produce sporangia (Madden et al., 
1991). Under suitable conditions, sporangia differentiate to produce zoospores which release 
into water (Madden et al., 1991). Then, zoospores form cysts under certain conditions for the 
survival in soil (Harris, 1991). Cysts produce germ tubes before infection occurs and may form 
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microsporangia (Harris, 1985; Monton, 1983). If conditions are unfavorable for zoospore 
release sporangia may germinate directly to produce secondary sporangia which can produce 
zoospores, and this process may be repeated to several generations until favorable conditions 
(Sneh and McIntosh, 1974, Edney and Chambers, 1981). 
P. cactorum infects strawberry plants by means of zoospores. Infection takes place either 
in the runner bed or after transplantation. Free moisture (dew and rain) and temperature are 
very important for infection of plants by Phytophthora spp. According to Grove et al. (1985), 
infection increases with increased wetness duration ( 0- 5 hr) at all temperatures tested (6-30 
C), and for each wetness duration, infection increases up to the optimum temperature (21 C) 
and then declines. There was > 80% infection at a temperature range from 17 to 25 C, with > 
1 hour wetness (Grove et al., 1985). Symptoms become visible one to four weeks after 
planting. The activity of the fungus ceases at low temperatures. In the spring, the disease is 
evident mainly in the period between flowering and harvesting, a time of apparent stress and 
heightened susceptibility for the plants. Warm, wet weather favors infection, which occurs 
mainly on poorly drained soil. High temperatures also enhance disease development. A day 
length of less than 13 hours also favors crown rot. The specificity of these requirements helps 
explain why infection remains latent in many cases. (Maas, 1987) 
The environmental factors effect the survival and biology of P. cactorum 
1. The biology of P. cactorum in soil 
According to the research of Sneh (1972), both sporangia and oospores of P. cactorum can 
survive for a period in soil at the water contents and temperatures likely to prevail during a 
growing season. They retain their viability in soil held at -10C. Thus they are adapted for 
long-term persistence in the soil environment. While oospores, because of their structure and 
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nature, undoubtedly are able to survive in soil for longer periods than sporangia, sporangia must 
be regarded as a more important short-term inoculum unit. Zoospores are the units most likely 
to initiate infections and a previous study revealed that they also are viable in soil for several 
weeks (McIntosh, 1972). 
Both sporangia and oospores germinate in soil with a water content below its field capacity. 
Mycelium and hyphal fragments seem unimportant as inoculum, or in persistence of the 
pathogen in the soil, because of their relatively rapid lysis. It is unlikely that hyphae develop 
to any extent on the surface of infected root tissue except in saturated soil as sporangiophores 
arising from the tissue ( Sneh et al., 1974). The results of this study confirm some of those 
reported previously that sporangia and oogonia developed on mycelium buried in natural soil, 
and that oospores, which had been grown on glass fiber tape, germinated in soil over a period of 
a year (Legge, 1953). 
2. Physical and nutritional factors that effects the activity of P. cactorum in soil 
Oospores serve as the long-period survival structure against a stress environment in soil. 
Oospores of P. cactorum tolerate freezing and survive for several months in moist and in air- 
dried soil (Sneh and McIntosh, 1974). Drying oospores in air for 14 days significantly reduce 
its germination ability (Sneh and McIntosh, 1974). The germination of oospores requires a 
maturation period with high soil moisture, high light intensity for two days, and temperatures 
from 4 - 25C (Sneh and McIntosh, 1974, Harris, 1991). Low levels of calcium stimulate 
oospore germination (Banihashemi and Michell, 1976). Sporangia production is favored in 
moist soil ( 60% m.h.c) while oospore production occurs mostly in comparatively dry soil 
(Sneh and McIntosh, 1974). Madden et al. (1991) reported that the sporulation of sporangia 
occurred only with free water and the formation of sporangia increased as wetness duration 
increased from 3 to 24 hours at temperatures between 12.5 and 27.5 C. The most favorable 
temperatures were between 15 and 25 C and the optimum at 20 C for sporangia formation. 
According to Michell and Zentmyer (1971), sporangia formation was also reduced by 
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decreasing oxygen or increasing C02 relative to atmosphere concentrations. Sporangia can 
survive for about 80 days under intermediate soil moisture but only for a few days in low soil 
moisture (< 20% m.h.c.) and also can tolerate freezing for a short time but are killed by air 
drying (Sneh and McIntosh, 1974). Sporangia are not very likely to be dispersed from their 
point of formation within soil. One reason is that sporangia of most soil-borne Phytophthora 
spp. are not readily shed. A second reason is the physical structure of soil; most natural soils do 
not contain many pores large enough for the unimpeded movement of sporangia with water 
flow (Erwin, 1973). The releasing of zoospores is stimulated by increased turgor pressure 
within the sporangium, so fresh water trigged the zoospore release (Gisi, 1975). According to 
McIntosh (1972), the survival of zoospore cysts of P. cactorum in soil was favored at 
intermediate moisture (25% m.h.c.) and 10 C. Adding dextrose or sucrose, and ammonium 
sulfate, alone or together, had no significant effect on fungus survival (McIntosh, 1972). 
Addition of urea, 500 ppm N w/w airdry soil, shortened the time of recovering cyst from soil . 
The host plant also had the effect on zoospore's survival. The number of propagules increased 
significantly when sprouted apple seeds were planted in soil infested with zoospores (McIntosh, 
1972). In culture, the optimum temperature that P. cactorum forms oogonia is 15 -20 C 
(Braun and Krober, 1958). The optimum pH range for oogonia formation, sporangia 
formation, and zoospore production is 5.5-7.5, but reduced at pH 4.5 (Braun and Krober, 
1958). Hyphae in culture survive optimum at moderate soil moisture and low temperatures and 
can survive in soil in a relatively short time ( Sneh and McIntosh, 1974). 
3. Ecological factors effect the inoculum-disease relationships 
Diseases caused by Phytophthora spp. are favored by high soil moisture (Erwins, 1983). 
Sterne et al. (1977a; 1977b) reported that 80-90, 50-90, 10-50, and 4-8% of Persa indica 
roots were infected at water potentials of 0, -0.05, -0.10, and -0.25 bar, respectively at 15 
chlamydospores per gram of soil. 
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Temperature is also an important factor influencing disease development by directing fungi 
in soil (Zentmyer and Erwin, 1970) or by reducing infection or disease at certain inoculum 
amounts (Banihashami and Michell, 1975). Banihashami and Michell reported that the 
percentage infection of safflower seedlings at 103 oospores of P. cactorum per gram of soil in 
28C was 85% but only 35% in 24C (Banihashami and Michell, 1975). 
Other physical factors such as soil hydrogen ion concentration (pH), aeration, and structure 
also influence the quantitative association of inoculum of Phytophthora spp. For example, 
Tsao and Martin (1963) found that the numbers of healthy citrus root tips in soil decreased 
26, 67, and 51% at pH 4.2-5.5, 6.0-6.5, and 7.0-8.4, respectively, with normal inoculum 
density of P. parasitica. So, we can conclude that the slightly acidic soil conditions may favor 
the infection of Phytophtora spp. No further information on the influence of oxygen, C02> or 
the other factors that are commonly present in soil on the infection process, but the growth 
and reproduction of Phytophthora spp. are limited less by low oxygen or high C02 
concentration compared to other soil-borne fungi (Erwin et al., 1983). 
Behavior of Phytophthora spp. is significantly influenced by soil microorganisms, resulting 
in either stimulation of or antagonism to fungal propagules. There are four kind of 
antagonism: predation, parasitism, amensalism, and competition and both occur in soil and in 
the rhizosphere of plants (Erwin et al., 1983). 
The rhizosphere serves as a microbial barrier and may results in the resistance of some 
plant species to root disease. Some mycorrhizal fungi have been implicated in antagonism to 
Phytophthora spp. (Erwin et al., 1983). 
Some factors in experimental design may also significantly influence the correlation 
between inoculum density and disease development. The type of inoculum source is especially 
important to residual inoculum (Erwin et al., 1983). Thick-walled chlamydospores recovered 
from soil or in natural media or in infested plant materials are quite different from thin-walled 
chlamydospores produced under laboratory conditions in germination, survival, and numbers 
required for infection (Shew, 1980). Lower levels of chlamydospores are required for ID50 ( 
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50% infected plants) when inocula mixed with soil directly than when inoculum suspensions 
were poured over the soil (Erwin et al., 1983). Because dispersal of zoospores or the secondary 
structures, requires moving water (Duniway, 1979; Michell et al., 1978), so introduction of 
zoospores inoculum to plant may be best to expose stems or crowns to infested water on the 
surface of soil with subsequent drainage through roots (Erwin et al., 1983). 
Integrated Pest Management of Strawberry Black Root Rot Complex 
Black root rot caused by Rhizoctonia spp. 
1. Cultivar screening for tolerance to black root rot 
A screening program of commercially available cultivars was undertaken at the University of 
Massachusetts to determine whether cultivar tolerance or resistance has potential for dealing with 
black root rot. The results were that ‘Jewel’, ‘Blomidon’, and ‘Lateglow’ appeared to be the most 
consistent tolerant varieties, while ‘Lester’ and ‘Red Chief were most susceptible.(Cooley et al., 
1993b) According to a survey by Cooley et al. (1993) of thirty-five Massachusetts growers, 
'Earlyglow' was at the top of the scale for overall field performance (not just black root rot 
tolerance). ' Lester' , ' Honeoye', 'Redchief, and 'Jewel' were at the low end. 
2. Biological control 
A. Mechanism The mechanism of biological control using antagonistic microorganisms 
cosists of three categories of antagonism: antibiosis, competition, and hyperparasitism (Baker, 
1968). 
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a. Antibiosis The growth and sclerotia formation of Rhizoctonia species were affected by 
several soil and rhizosphere determinants. Growth was retarded by antifungal "antibionts" and 
favored by unknown substances released by roots of higher plants. These substances may have 
a double function: they may stimulate saprophytic growth by "stimulating" resistance of the 
Rhizoctonia species mycelium to the antibionts, or they may protect the mycelium from its 
own antibionts. (Parmeter, 1970) According to Herzog and Wartenberg(1958), decomposing 
plant materials inhibited growth of Rhizoctonia solani because they got substrates for 
fungistatic antibiont production. The antibionts may prevent sclerotia germination and 
therefore preserve and enhance their survival value. These investigators, however, did not 
express any views on the possible nature or the origin of the antifungal antibionts. 
b. Fungistasis and lysis There is some evidence to support the notion that lysis of 
mycelium of Rhizoctonia species may play a significant role in the success or failure of this 
fungus as a saprophyte in soil under some specific conditions. Andersen and Huber (1962) 
postulated that "bacterial necrosis" (lysis?) of R. solani is perhaps the most important 
mechanism for the control of this pathogen under bean culture. 
c. Hyperparasitism Trichoderma species have been reported as parasites of Rhizoctonia 
spp. Benhamou et al. (1993) reported that after adhesion of Trichoderma hyphae to R. solani, 
a sequence of degradation events including alternation of the host cell wall, retraction of the 
plasma membrane, and aggregation of the cytoplasm occurred. The observation that the 
amount of N-acetylglucosamine residues significantly decreased in the outer wall layers of R. 
solani correlates well with the idea that Trichoderma species display the ability to produce 
chitinase. It is possible that a gradual production of chitinases by Trichoderma is required for 
penetration through a disrupted host cell wall. It is also in line with previous studies indicating 
that the antagonistic activity of Trichoderma species is related mainly to the release of lytic 
enzymes, which are thought to be responsible for the cell-wall degradation of several 
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pathogenic fungi, including Sclerotia rolfsii and R. solatii. How ever, chitinase may not be the 
only enzyme responsible for the degradation of R. solani cell walls. It is likely that the 
coordinated action of several hydrolases is required for a complete dissolution of the cell wall. 
(Benhamou et al., 1993) 
d. Competition Competition is the struggle for essential or stimulatory nutrients of the soil 
micro-environment, which are in limited enough supply perhaps to affect the growth and 
saprophytic colonization of substrates by Rhizoctonia in soil, and also at the soil-root 
interfaces. (Baker, 1968) 
The effectiveness of some organic amendments in controlling Rhizoctonia diseases or in 
suppressing saprophytic activities may be associated with modifications of the soil ecosystem, 
resulting in a severe nitrogen deficiency. Actual control in such cases may be attributed to a 
poor competitiveness by this pathogen for nitrogen. Substrate enrichment with N favored 
saprophytic activity and survival of Rhizoctonia spp., whereas reduction in nitrogen content 
had the reverse effect (Parmeter, 1970). Blair (1943) also showed that saprophytism of 
Rhizoctonia solani was substantially reduced by dried green amendments decomposing in soil. 
Decomposition of the amendments apparently favored growth and multiplication of competing 
microorganisms rather than R. solani. The depressive effect of the amendments could be 
attributed in part to nitrogen starvation of the mycelium mediated by the saprophytes 
multiplying on the decomposing residues. 
B. Use of Trichoderma species as biological control agent Trichoderma species play an ~ 
important role in biological control for fungi disease as they produce metabolites capable of 
inhibiting mycelia growth in a variety of fungi. One of the most important metabolites is 
Chitinase enzyme. Claydon et al. (1985) reported that two strains of Trichoderma harzianum 
were both found to produce the volatile metabolites 6-n-pentyl-2H-pyran-2-one and 6-n- 
pentenyl-2H-pyran-2-one to lysis the cell wall of Rhizoctonia solani. 
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Papavizas (1963) observed that C/N balance of an amendment was of great importance in 
determining the amount of lysis of this parasite and of three other root-infecting fungi. The 
lytic activity of fungal and of bacteria, antagonists is mainly to release the lytic enzymes l,3-§- 
glucanase and Chitinase (Michell and Alexandar, 1963; Henis and Chet, 1975). "l,3-§- 
glucanase is a semi-constitutive enzyme (Bull and Chesters, 1966) which maybe induced by 
several inducers such as laminarin, starch, xylose, mannitol and glycerol (Reese jmd Mandel, 
1959)". Many microorganisms can excrete inducible chitinase in cultures containing chitins as 
sole carbon source (Monreal and Reese, 1969). Hadar et al (1981) found that disease incidence 
of carnation stem rot was reduced 70% when the T. harzianum preparation was applied at 150g 
(dry weight) per square meter in the field. Elad et al (1982) reported that T. harzianum 
excreted §-l,3-glucanase into medium with laminarin and chitin or fungal cell wall as sole 
carbon source, and the levels of hydrolitic enzymes produced by T. harzianum isolates were 
different when mycelium of S. rolfsii, R. solani, and Phythium spp. in soil were attacked. This 
was correlated with the capability of each of the Trichoderma isolates to control the respective 
soilbome pathogens (Elad et al., 1982). 
Sivan and Chet (1988) also reported that two strains of Trichoderma harzianum were 
strongly mycoparasitic on R. solani and Pythium aphanidermatum by reducing l,3-§-glucanase 
and chitinase. Benhamou et al (1993) found through electronmicroscopic photos that the 
mycelium of Trichoderma coiled around the hyphae of R. solani when they contacted before 
release of hydrolytic enzymes. 
C. Use of bacteria as biological control agents Bacteria are extremely important in 
biological control of plant pathogens and especially important as antagonists of pathogens that 
produce a germ tube and attack roots rapidly by multiple infections. 
a. Sireptomvces spp. Streptomyces species can produce the antibiotic streptomycin to 
inhibit the growth of other microorganisms. Tahvonen and Avikainen (1988) reported that 
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Streptomyces spp. strongly antagonistic to a number of soil and seedbome fungal pathogens. 
Yoon et al (1989) reported that Streptomyces A-2 was strongly antagonistic to Phytophthora 
capsici, P. nicotianae var. parasitica and Rhizoctonia solani. Rothrock and Gottlieb (1984) 
reported that Streptomyces hygroscopious controlled Rhizoctonia root rot of pea and also 
reduced saprophytic growth and the population of in soil. Growth of Rhizoctonia was reduced 
by geldanamycin, an antibiotic produced by S. hygroscopious. No evidence for antagonism due 
to competition (nitrogen, carbon) or parasitism was found. 
Bacteria as antagonists, have limitations, such as their relative inactivity in soils not too 
dry for growth of fungi and actinomyces and for disease development. 
b. Actinomyces as biocontrol agents As resident antagonist, actinomycetes are important 
biological control agents to the soil-borne fungi because of their widespread ability to produce 
antibiotics. In addition, actinomycetes can use chitin as their nutrient substrate, so they 
produce the ectoenzyme-chintinase to break down chitinous cell wall of fungi leading to the 
destruction of the hyphae (Baker, 1983). Actinomycetes do well in dry soil with high organic 
matter and favor alkaline conditions (pH 8-9). Actinomycetes cannot survive in soil in which 
pH is below 5 and water-logged(Baker & Cook, 1974). Actinomycetes are mesophile 
microorganisms that the optimal temperature ranges from 25-3 5C. On the other hand, 
actinomycetes grow slowly and are poor competitors, although their slow growth is partially 
offset by the abundance of resistant spores formed in soil, and by their ability to produce 
antibiotics (Andersen et al, 1962). 
In recent years, Keast et al (1983) found that substantial but non-specific antifungal 
activity against Phytophthora cinnamomi, P. cryptogen, P. nicotina, Pythium proliferum 
and L. laccata was detected in vitro from many of the 2367 actinomycetes isolated from 
sample sites in Western Australia. Gotta et al (1990) showed that culture filtrates of 2 
isolations of actinomycetes, applied to tomato roots at 0.6mg/plant, markedly delayed 
symptoms of Fusarium wilt caused by Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici. Ikotun et al 
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(1990) found that actinomycetes species inhibited the growth of 5 plant pathogenic fungi: 
Sclerotium rolfsii, Bortryodiplodia theobromce, Macrophomina phaseolina , Drechslera 
oryzae and Curvularia lunata in cassaca. Kobayashi et al (1991) concluded that a single 
treatment with suspensions of 2 actinomycetes slightly suppressed the incidence of cabbage 
yellows caused by Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. conglutinans in a heavily infested field and 
Okayama et al (1991) showed that actinomyces isolated from roots of strawberries, melons, 
maize and wheat provided effective control of Fusarium oxysporum f. sp.fragariae in 
nusery-grown strawberries. 
3. The correlation between inoculum potential and disease occurrence 
As mentioned above, Rhizoctonia spp. have good competitive saprophytic ability and 
survive in soil as sclerotia , hyphae or other resting structures. These structures have the 
capability to initiate parasitic activity and the probability of this occurring depends on 
inoculum potential. Garret defined the inoculum potential as " the energy of growth of a 
pathogen available for infection of a host at the surface of the host organ to be infected." 
The factors associate with the energy include: 1) inoculum density, 2) available nutrient, 3) 
environmental factors, 4) genetic potential of the organism. (Dimond et al, 1960). 
Inoculum potential is a very useful tool and an important part of IPM for disease. If we 
know the correlation between the inoculum potential and the disease severity, we can 
forecast the disease occurrence and improve treatment timing. 
Much research has been done to evaluate the inoculum potential of Rhizoctonia spp., 
especially R. solani. Leach evaluated the effect of temperature on damping-off diseases. He 
used a relative host: pathogen growth ratio (H/P) as a predictive index (inoculum potential) 
of the diseases. The higher the ratio, the lower the disease potential (Leach, 1947). 
Matinson used soil microbiological sampling tubes to measure the inoculum potential of 
Rhizoctonia solani in nonsterile soil, and got a good correlation (r= -0.96) between the 
pathogenicity of this primitive parasite with competitive saprophytic ability, as measured by 
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the invasion of SMST (Matinson, 1962). Sneh et al did a similar experiment in 1965, but 
instead of using SMST, he used plant segment colonization method, the plant debris particle 
isolation method, or the immersion tube method to measure the inoculum potential of 
Rhizoctonia in soil. Similarly, there was a very good correlation between inoculum potential 
and disease index of bean seedlings, whereas a lesser agreement between degree of soil 
infestation and percentage of disease seedlings. He also reported that the bean segment 
colonization method was the most accurate, and its superiority over other methods was 
established by computing the ratio of the mean slope of the curve and the range of variability 
of data secured by the procedures under consideration (Sneh et al., 1965). 
From the research above, we can conclude that measuring the inoculum potential of 
Rhizoctonia spp. in soil is a useful, feasible, and economic tool in IPM. 
Strawberry crown and root rot caused by Phytophthora cactorum 
1. Inoculum density vs. disease incidence of P. cactorum 
According to Erwin et al (1983), Inoculum densities of Phytophthora spp. in fields with 
histories of diseases caused by these pathogens is very low or undetectable when soil is sampled 
before planting. However, higher inoculum levels may occur when environmental conditions 
are favor for the formation of zoospores (Erwins et al, 1983). 
There are two types of inoculum of Phytophthora spp. in soil: residual inoculum and 
transitory inoculum. I will discuss the inoculum-disease relationship with the two kinds of 
inoculum. 
A. Residual inoculum Oospores, chlamydospores, and infested plant debris survive longer 
period of time in soil without hosts and may serve as the most important forms of primary 
residual inoculum. Research has been done on the relationship between the inoculum density of 
chlamydospores and disease incidence in vitro. Kannwischer et al. reported that under 
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optimum conditions, ID50 (50% infection) ranged from 0.1 to 0.9 chlamydospore per gram of 
soil, and significant infection occurred at inoculum densities as low as 0.01-0.05 
chlamydospores per gram of soil ( Kannwischer and Michell, 1981; Michell, 1978, Shew, 
1980). Ko and Chan (1974) found that much inoculum may be required for ID50 if 
chlamydospore suspension are poured into soil rather than mixed into soil. Some work also was 
done on the relationship between inoculum density of oospores and disease incidence. Gray et 
al. (1973) reported that 10 oospores of P. megasperma per gram of soil can cause 93% of 
alfalfa seedling infected. Seventeen percent infection occurred at only 0.7 oospore per gram of 
soil, and the ID50 was less than 7 oospores per gram of soil (Gray et al., 1973). Sneh and 
Macintosh (1974) reported that the apple seedling sprouts did not detect P. cactorum after 
one month of growth in soil infested with 105 oogonia (/g soil). However, 80% infection 
occurred when they used germinating apple seeds instead of seedling (Sneh et al., 1974). 
B. Transitory inoculum Sporangia and zoospore cysts may also be carried to host by 
running water, and serve as the most important primary inoculum . The primary mechanisms 
that may cause significant amounts of disease following infection include: 1) infection by low 
numbers of zoospore and a slow, but rapid, development of disease in host under some 
conditions; 2) low numbers of zoospore can produce large numbers of secondary spores, which 
cause significant amounts of disease; 3) rapid, severe development caused by initial infection by 
large numbers of zoospores at many susceptible sites on a crown or root system (Erwin, 1983). 
2. Applications of inoculum density disease models 
According to Michell and Kannwischer-Michell (1981), quantitatively defined inoculum- 
disease system provide useful models for examining the ingenues of many factors in disease 
such as host resistance, pathogen variability, biological control agents, fungicides, or physical 
factors. Until recently, research on correlation of inoculum density of several 
phytopathogenic fungi to disease severity were integrated by theory developed by Baker et al 
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(Baker, 1971, 1978; Baker et al., 1967): " Based on uniform tetrahedral arrangement of 
inoculum in soil and the application of different equations to model rhizosphere and rhizoplane 
effects on inoculum as distinct phenomena, slopes from transformations relating logarithm of 
number of infections, corrected for multiple infections, to logarithm of inoculum density were 
proposed to be 1.0 when inoculum influenced by the rhizosphere resulted in infection 
(rhizoplane effect) and 0.67 when inoculum had to be in contact with the root before infection 
took place (rhizosphere effect)". 
Slopes of the log-log transformations of inoculum densities of several species Phytophthora 
to disease incidence in different hosts have been close to either 0.67 or 1.0 in many cases 
(Michell and Kannwischer-Michell, 1981). 
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CHAPTER II 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Materials 
Plants 
Different strawberry cultivars which are commonly grown in northeastern America including 
'Early Glow', 'Honeyoye', 'Lester', 'Jewel', and 'Red Chief, were used in these experiments. 
The strawberry plants used in this study were clean, tissue-cultured plants, or greenhouse-grown 
daughter plants separated from the mother plants in fall 1992 and maintained in sterile potting 
medium. The plants were washed in running tap water and rinsed in distilled water immediately prior 
to root dipping treatments and planting. They were stored in polyethelene zip-lock bags or tightly 
wrapped at 4C for up to 24 h if necessary. 
Plant pathogens 
1. Rhizoctonia spp. 
Four strains of Rhizoctonia spp. were used. Three of them were R. fragariae (AG-A, AG-G, 
and AG-I) and one of them was R. solani ( AG-1). All were maintained on potato carrot agar 
(PCA) at 21C. When needed, they were grown at 21C for 72 h, then used to inoculate fescue 
seed carriers or as described below. The inoculum consisted of mycelia and other asexual 
structures. They were grown 7 days in an incubator at 4C. 
2. Phytophthora cactorum 
Diseased strawberry samples were obtained from J. Luby (Univ. of Minnesota). Cultures 
of the fungus were isolated from the roots and identified as Phytophthora cactorum. 
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3. Biocontrol agents 
An Actinomycetes, designated TJ 61 and an isolate of Streptomyces tendae were obtained 
from Dr. M. S. Mount. 
Methods 
All greenhouse experiments were done in Clark Hall Greenhouse, Department of Plant 
Pathology, University of Massachusetts at Amherst. All laboratory experiments were done in 
Clark Hall Room 002, Plant Diagnostic Lab. 
Pathogenicity of four Rhizoctonia isolates in vitro 
The first in vitro experiment was done on root segments using plugs from cultures of each 
of four Rhizoctonia spp. isolates: AG-1 ( R. solani), AG-I, AG-G, and AG-A (R. fragariae). 
These plugs were put on one end of 50mm-long healthy strawberry petiole segments (cv. 
'Honeye') in Petri dishes on moist filter paper (3 segments/dish). After incubation at 22C for 
72 h, disease development in the petioles was evaluated by measuring the length of necrosis 
from the plug. 
The second experiment was done on roots using plugs from cultures of the four 
Rhizoctonia spp. isolates. These were put on one end of 50mm-long healthy strawberry root 
segments (cv. 'Honeye') in Petri dishes on moist filter paper (3 segments/dish). After incubation 
at 22C for 72 h, disease development in the roots was evaluated by measuring the length of 
necrosis from the plug. 
In another experiment, petioles were tested in an erect position to insure infection through 
the tissue. Fifteen ml sterile potato dextrose agar (PDA) acidified with 10 ml 50% lactic acid 
was put in 50 ml autoclaved jelly jars. The same four isolates of Rhizoctonia spp. were 
transferred onto the medium. After 72 h incubation, the fungus covered the medium in the 
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jars. Then 30 mm long petioles (5 segments/jar) of strawberry (cv. 'Lester') were put upright 
in the medium using sterile forceps. After incubation at 22C for 72h, disease development in 
the petioles was evaluated by measuring the length of necrosis. 
Effect of pH on Rhizoctonia pathogenicity in vitro 
In this experiment, the effect of pH on Rhizoctonia growth in vitro was examined. The 
four isolates of Rhizoctonia spp. were grown on PDA medium at four different pHs (4, 5, 6, and 
7). After incubation at 22C for 72h, the diameter of growth was measured to find the effect of 
pH on the growth of the four Rhizoctonia isolates. There were 10 replication for each pH 
treatment. Tissue colonization was examined in an in vitro bioassay of pathogenicity using 
plugs from cultures of each of the four Rhizoctonia isolates. A plug was put on one end of 
50mm-long healthy strawberry root segments of equivalent diameter (cv. 'Honeye') put in Petri 
dishes with moist filter paper (3 segments/dish) at 4 different pHs: 4.5, 5.5, 6.5, and 7.5. After 
incubation at 22C for 72 h, disease development in the roots was evaluated by measuring the 
length of necrosis from the plug. 
Susceptibility of strawberry cultivars to Phytophthora cactorum in vitro 
Plugs from cultures of Phytophthora cactorum isolated from crowns of diseased strawberry 
were put on one end of 50 mm-long healthy strawberry root segments then put in Petri dishes 
with moist filter paper (3 segments/dish). Tissue from four cultivars was tested: 'Earlyglow', 
'Honeoye', 'Redchief, and 'Lester'. 'Honeye'. After incubation at 22C for 72 h, disease 
development was evaluated by measuring the length of necrosis on the root segments. 
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Effect of Rhizoctonia isolates on strawberry in greenhouse studies 
1. Plant preparation 
Clean daughter plants were selected and washed in tap water to remove all potting media 
and then rinsed in distilled water. They were kept wet by covering them with a wet brown 
paper towel until root dipping. If plants needed to be stored more than 2 h the wet brown 
paper towel was wrapped tightly around the plants which were then placed in sealed plastic bags 
then incubated at 4C. Potting medium for the experiment was field-dug sandy loam (Hadly 
fine sandy loam) from the University of Massachusetts research farm at S. Deerfield mixed with 
equal parts of builder's sand and perlite. Soil mixture was dumped into pasteurizer, enough 
water was added to saturate the soil fully. The pasteurizer was covered and temperature set at 
180C. The pasteurizer was turned off after 7 hours. After two pasteurization, soil was removed 
to a container. 
Plants of approximately the same size were used or were grouped according to their 
size. Wet weights of plants were taken. As mentioned above, the plants were kept very wet 
before planting. If there was a significant difference among weights, the plants were arranged 
from lightest to heaviest and plants were selected from the middle of the range of available 
plants. For example, for an experiment which have 10 replications, the 10 lightest were 
replicate 1, the next 10 heavier were replicate 2 and so forth. For each of the treatments, the 
following planting procedure was followed. 
About 2/3 the medium of a single pot was dumped in a clean beaker. The plant was gently 
arranged in the pot and the dumped medium was refilled and pressed firmly but gently around 
the roots and the lowest portion of the crown. Care was taken not to bury the crown. 
After planting, the plants were watered daily with deionized water (approx. 75-100 
ml/plant). Care was taken to prevent splashing between pots. Each 2 week the plants were 
fertilized using Peter's Professional (15-16-17) fertilizer (Grace-Sierra Horticultural Products 
Co., Milpitas, CA) alternated with Flora-bloom , gro, micro fertilizers (General Hydroponics, 
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San Ratael, CA) containing micro-nutrients. At weekly intervals, flower buds and flowers were 
removed from plants. 
2. Inocula preparation and CFU counts 
A. Rhizoctonia spp. 
a. Preparing inocula Seventy-five ml of fescue seed were put into a 250 ml flask, then 
distilled water was added to the 100ml mark on the flask. The mouth of the flask was stuffed 
with non-absorbent cotton to block the opening tightly. Flasks were then autoclaved at 14 psi 
for 30 minutes, allowed to sit for 24 hours, then autoclaved again. 
Flasks and Petri dishes of inoculum were placed into a sterilized hood. Flasks were sprayed 
with 75% alcohol and cleaned with paper towel. A Petri dish was opened and the enclosed 
medium containing fungus was divided into pieces (approximate IX 2 cm). Pieces of 
inoculum were dropped into flask with sterile spoonula. Half of the medium in a standard plate 
was used per 250 ml flask. The flasks were sealed again and were incubated at 21C for about 7 
days in an incubator. 
b. CFU count After 7 days, 40 seeds per flask were randomly selected and put on the PCA 
in Petri plates. These plates were incubated at 21C for 72 hours in an incubator, then the 
number of infested seeds (seeds growing Rhizoctonia on plate) was counted. 
In all experiments, 100% of the seeds were infested with Rhizoctonia spp. 
B. Phytophthora cactorum 
a. Preparing inocula The culture of P. cactorum was grown on com meal agar (CMA) 
medium (Mircetich and Matheron, 1976) at 21C for 3 days. Medium was divided into pieces 
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(approx. IX 2 cm) and pieces of medium were dropped with a sterile spoonula into 1-liter jars 
containing 500 cc of sterile vermiculite thoroughly moistened with V-8 juice broth ( 
commercial V-8 juice, 200 ml; CaC03, 2 g.; and distilled water, 800 ml) (Mircetich and 
Matheron, 1976). After incubating at 21C for 4-6 weeks, the inoculum was repeatedly rinsed 
with sterile water over cheesecloth in a funnel to remove unassimilated nutrients before being 
mixed with soil (Mircetich and Matheron, 1976). 
b. CFU count One gram of infested vermiculite was taken and put into a tube containing 
10 ml sterile distilled water. The tube was shaken to suspend inoculum. A series of seven, 10X 
dilution was made. Inoculum suspensions (0.1 ml) were taken from each tube (No. 4-7, 104 - 
107 concentration), put on CM A medium and spread evenly on the agar surface. After 
incubating at 21C for 3 days the colonies on the plates were counted. 
3. Soil pH adjustment 
Soil media of different pH were prepared. Soil was treated with different amounts of 
A12S04 or Ca(OH)2 to create different pH levels in each soil treatment. From low pH to high pH, 
the treatment were 2g Al2S04/kg soil (pH 4.5), 0.5g Ca(OH)2/kg soil (pH 7.0), pH control and 
3g Ca(OH)2/kg soil (pH 8.0). Controls with no fungal inoculum were set on the greenhouse 
bench first. In this experiment, controls did not have a fescue seed carrier, but were simply 
non-inoculated potting medium. 
4. Soil pH reading 
Fifty to 75 ml distilled water was poured into a pot and at least 15 ml of water drained 
from the bottom of the pot was captured in a 100 ml beaker. The solution sat for 2 minutes so 
that sediment sank to the bottom. A pH reading of the water was taken with a pH meter (Orion 
230A). 
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5. Recovery of pathogens from strawberry roots 
After plants were washed and the growth data measured, five main roots were chosen 
randomly from each plant and one root segment (5 cm long) was cut from each root. These 
root segments were placed in a glass Petri dishes before being placed on agar to isolate 
pathogens. Using sterile forceps, the root segments were dropped into swirling bleach solution 
(10%) and agitated for 2 min. Root segments were removed from the solution and dropped 
into a sterile water rinse for 2 minutes, then were taken out and placed onto a sterile paper towel 
with sterile forceps. After the root segments were dry, they were put on water agar medium. 
The isolations were incubated at 21C for 3 days. Visual identification of fungi was done in 
each experiment to make sure that the target pathogen was present in lesions. The number of 
root segments that were infected by the pathogen was counted. Then, in the Rhizoctonia 
experiments, isolates were transferred from each segment to Rhizoctonia selective medium 
(RSM) (Ko and Hora, 1971). In Phytophthora experiments, the isolates were transferred to 
CMA medium. 
6. Rhizoctonia AG identification 
Slides were placed in a glass Petri-dish, and were autoclaved and sterilized. Water agar 
(WA) media was prepared: 10 g agar was put into 500 ml distilled water, autoclaved. Sterile 
slides were dipped in hot, sterile WA, and put back to the Petri-dish. After the thin layer of 
WA on the slides solidified, a piece of the unknown isolate of Rhizoctonia was placed on one 
end and an isolate of Rhizoctonia from a known AG was placed on the other end and 
marked. 
The distance between the known and unknown isolation plugs was approximately 2-3 cm. 
After about two days, the slides were observed under the light-microscope to find hyphal fusion 
between the two isolations. If there were 5 or more fusions between the two isolates, they were 
considered the same AG. Otherwise, they were considered to be different AGs (Martin, 1988 ). 
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7. Inoculum density measurement of pathogens in soil 
A. Rhizoctonia -beet seed baiting method 
a. Seed preparation: Numbered sets of 20 beet seeds were individually wrapped in double¬ 
thickness packets of aluminum foil and were autoclaved for 30 min at 121C. After 24 hours, 
the seeds were autoclaved once more for 30 min. 
b. Taking soil samples: Soil samples were taken beginning with the control treatments. A 
sterile spoonula was used to dig out 45 g soil from each pots, two replications for each 
treatment. The soil sample from each replication was placed into a glass Petri dish. For each 
treatment, the above steps were repeated with a clean spoonula. 
c. Baiting the beet seeds: In the sterile hood, the soil was brought to field capacity with 5 ml 
distilled water. Beet seeds were emptied from one foil packet into a Petri dish. With a sterile 
spoonula, the soil and beet seeds were mixed to randomly distribute of the seeds in the soil. 
The above steps were repeated for each replication. The plates were incubated at 21C for 24 h. 
d. Recovering the beet seeds: In the hood, a sterile screen was placed over the mouth of a 
1000 ml beaker. With a sterile spoonula, the soil from Petri dish was emptied onto the screen. 
Distilled water was poured over the soil to wash soil from the seeds. Beet seeds were picked 
off the screen with sterile forceps and were placed on RSM medium (10 seeds per plate). A 
clean screen was placed on the flask and the above steps were repeated for each soil sample. 
The plates were incubated at 21C for 24 hours. The number of infested seeds was counted. 
B. P. cactorum 
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Safflower seeds were surface-sterilized in 0.5% sodium hypochlorite for 15 min, washed 
under running tap water for 5-10 min, and germinated in vermiculite at 28C for 2 days. Soil 
samples were taken. From each treatment, two replications were selected and from each , 200 
ml soil was put into 300 ml paper cups. Two-day-old seedlings were transplanted directly into 
paper cups containing test soil, each with 5 seedlings. These were incubated in the greenhouse 
at 24-28C for 2 weeks and watered daily to keep the soil near saturation. Plants were examined 
after 3 days and the number showing disease symptoms were recorded. Infected plants were 
removed and the infected parts were washed and floated on distilled water in a Petri dish and 
incubated at 20-22 C for 12-48 hours to permit sporangial formation. Under a microscope, P. 
cactorum could be easily identified by its papillate sporangia (Banihashemi and Mitchell, 
1975). 
8. Pathogenicity of four Rhizoctonia isolates in different combinations to strawberry (cv. 
'Honeye') 
The pathogenicity of all combinations of the four Rhizoctonia selected isolates (B43, R92, 
R95, and 1005) were tested using potting medium amendments of infested fescue seeds on 
greenhouse-grown strawberry plants. The following data were measured: visual 
root rot rating(l=very small, 2=small, 3=medium, and 4=large); visual top growth rating 
(l=small, 2=medium, and 3=large); wet weight of the whole plant; wet weight of roots; wet 
weight of stem+leaves; dry weight of roots; and dry weight of stem+leaves. 
9. Effect of soil pH on disease occurrence and plant growth 
Soil in greenhouse pots was treated with different amounts of lime or aluminum sulfate to 
adjust to four different pHs: 4.5, 5.5, 7.0, and 8.0 (see section 4). These were immediately 
inoculated with Rhizoctonia spp. using potting medium amendments of infested fescue seeds. 
After 7 days, strawberry plants (cv. 'Honeye') were planted. The effect of soil pH on disease 
occurrence and plant growth was evaluated by measuring the same parameters as above. 
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The Rhizoctonia spp. pots were prepared as follows. The flats were brought in lab. 
Equal amounts of 4 Rhizoctonia strains (AG-1, AG-G, AG-I, and AG-A) were taken and 
mixed. Two grams of the above inoculum was measured, placed on top of the medium in each 
pot, and mixed-in thoroughly with a sterile spoonula or fork. Inoculated pots were returned to 
the greenhouse. Flats of pots were arranged on greenhouse benches with as much space 
between them as possible (10 inches). Pots were kept moist until the planting date 
approximately 1 week later using a beaker and avoiding spilling between treatments. 
Approximately 5 days after inoculation, once the fungus had colonized the potting medium, 
the plants were selected and washed. Plants of approximately the same size were used or 
arranged as 10 groups according to their size. Wet weights of plants were taken using an 
electric balance (Mettler PM460), then planted as described above (section 1). There were 5 
replications per treatment in a randomized block design. 
A week after inoculation, soil samples were taken from each pot to determine the relative 
amount of fungus present (section 2-A-b). Readings of pH of the medium in each pot were 
taken throughout the study. The plants were watered during the experiment with the buffers of 
different pH to maintain the designated pH for each treatment (4.5, 5.5, 7.0, and 8.0). There 
were 5 replication for each treatment, and treatments were randamized in each replication. 
10. Evaluation of Actinomyces isolate TJ61 as a potential biocontrol of Rhizoctonia on 
strawberry 
A. Actinomyces TJ61 suspension preparation and CFU counts Lyophilized Actinomyces 
(1.97 g) was ground to a powder with a sterile porcelain mortar and pestle and then combined 
with 700 ml sterile distilled water with a motorized pestle. This suspension was the full 
strength treatment. Three hundred ml of the full strength suspension was combined with 300 
ml sterile distilled water and served as the one half strength treatment. Two hundred ml of the 
one half strength treatment was mixed with 200 ml sterile distilled water and was the one 
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quarter strength treatment. Four hundred ml sterile distilled water was the control treatment. 
Five ml aliquots were removed from each cell suspension and used in a dilution series to 
obtain an estimated CFU count for the treatments. The dilution series were plated on Difco 
Actinomycetes isolation agar and incubated at 30C for 48h. The 
concentrations were: 2.24 X 104 CFU /1.0 ml, 5.9 X 104 CFU /1.0 ml, and 1.09 X 105 CFU 
/1.0 ml, for the quarter-, half-, and full-strength treatments, respectively, using the average 
from 100 plates. 
B. Inoculation Strawberry roots were dipped into the four concentrations of Actinomyces 
isolate TJ61 suspensions (high, medium, low, and control) , then either planted into soil 
inoculated with Rhizoctonia spp. or planted into uninoculated potting medium. Inoculum were 
prepared as 2-A-a. Then the Rhizoctonia spp. pots were prepared as in section 5. CFU 
counts were measured after a week of inoculation (section 2-A-b). Pots were kept moist until 
the planting date approximatly 1 week later. The ability of Actinomyces TJ61 to reduce 
disease occurrence was evaluated by measurements of wet-weight, dry-weight, (postweight- 
preweight)/preweight, visual size rating, visual lesion rating, and visual fine-root rating. There 
were 10 replication for each treatment, and treatments were randomized in each replication. 
11. Evaluation of Streptomyces tendae as a potential biocontrol of Rhizoctonia on strawberry 
A. Streptomyces tendea suspension preparation and CFU count Four 1-liter flasks 
containing 500 ml liquid Lactose Broth (Difco Manual, 1984) were aseptically inoculated 
with S. tendae and then placed on a heated rotary shaker. The culture was incubated at 27C 
for 3 days. The resulting mycelia bodies were spun at 8500 rpm in an SGA rotor for 25 
minutes. In a sterile hood, the pellets were removed with a sterile spatula and placed in a 
sterile beaker. Ten grams (wet weight) of mycelium were homogenized for 20 second using 
a hand held motorized pestle. The broken up mycelium were collected in a sterile bottle and 
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mixed with 850 ml sterile distilled water to make the full strength treatment. Three hundred 
and twenty five ml was removed from this bottle and combined in a second bottle with 325 ml 
sterile distilled water to make a 1/2 strength treatment. Two hundred and fifty ml was 
removed from the 1/2 strength bottle and combined with 250 ml sterile distilled water in a 
third sterile bottle to make a one quarter strength treatment. Five ml samples were taken from 
each treatment and used in a dilution series to get a CFU count. Dilution series were 
conducted, and plated on Difco yeast malt extract agar and incubated at 27C for 2-3 days. 
Five hundred ml of sterile distilled water was used as the control treatment. The 
concentrations were: 4.4 X 104 CFU/1 ml, 7.6 X 104 CFU /1.0 ml, and 1.71 X 105 CFU /1.0 ml, 
for the quarter-strength treatment, half-strength treatment, and full-strength treatment, 
respectively, using average from 100 plates. 
B. Inoculation Strawberry roots ('Lester') were dipped into four concentrations of 
Streptomyces tendae suspensions (full-strength, half-strength, quarter-strength, and control) , 
then plants were planted into soil inoculated with Rhizoctonia spp. or planted into uninoculated 
potting medium. The ability of Streptomyces tendae to reduce disease occurrence was 
evaluated by measuring (postwetweight-preweight)/preweight, post-dry-weight, and visual root 
lesion rating. The experiment procedures are the same as for thtActinomyces experiment. 
There were 7 replication for each treatment, and treatments were randamized in each 
replication. 
12. Effects of inoculum density of two Rhizoctonia isolates (B43 and R95) on the occurrence 
of black root rot in two strawberry cultivars 
Each of two strawberry cultivars ('Jewel' and 'Lester') was planted into 10 cm pots inoculated 
with different quantities of two Rhizoctonia spp., separately. The test was designed to 
determined which cultivar was more susceptible to the fungi, which AG group was more 
virulent, and what was the relationship between the inoculum quantity and disease severity. 
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Inoculum was prepared as in section 2-A-a. Controls for fungal inoculum were prepared 
first (in this experiment, controls did not have a fescue seed carrier). Then two grams each of 
two Rhizoctonia strains (AG-1 and AG-G) were measure, mixed , placed on top of the medium 
of each pot, and mixed in thoroughly with a sterile spoonula. Flats of pots were arranged on 
the greenhouse bench with as much space between them as possible. Pots were kept moist until 
the planting date approximately 1 week later. CFU counts were measured after a week of 
inoculation (section 2-A-b). There were 10 replication for each treatment, and treatments were 
randamized in each replication.There were 5 replication for each treatment, and treatments 
were randamized in each replication. The following data were measured: visual root rot 
rating; visual top growth rating; wet weight of the whole plant; wet weight of roots; wet weight 
of stem+leaves; dry weight of roots; and dry weight of stem+leaves. 
13. Correlation between inoculum potential of Rhizoctonia spp. and disease incidence 
Different concentrations of Rhizoctonia spp. inoculum were put into 10 cm pots. After a 
week of incubation, the inoculum potential of each treatment was measured by taking soil 
samples and using beet seeds as bait for Rhizoctonia (section 7A). Then the pots were planted 
with strawberry (cv. 'Redchief). Four weeks after planting, the disease incidence (0=healthy, 
1=20% lesions on roots, 2=40% lesions, 3=60% lesions, 4=80% lesions, and 5=100% lesions 
on roots) and other variables were measured. 
Inoculum was prepared as in 2-A-a. The Rhizoctonia inoculated pots were prepared as 
follows. Equal amounts of four Rhizoctonia strains (AG-1; AG-G; AG-I and AG-A) were 
mixed. Then, 0.125, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, and 8g of the mixed inoculum was measured, placed on 
top of the medium in each pot for each treatment, and mixed-in thoroughly with a sterile 
spoonula. Pots were placed in the greenhouse bench and treated as described above. One day 
before planting, the soil inoculum density was measured according to section 7-A. The 
correlation between inoculum potential of Rhizoctonia spp., disease index and other variables 
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were evaluated. There were 5 replication for each treatment, and treatments were randomized 
in each replication. 
14. Pathogenicity of four Rhizoctonia isolates on two strawberry cultivars 
Three Rhizoctonia isolates [AG-1 (R. solani), AG-I and AG-G (R. fragariae)] were 
inoculated on two strawberry cultivars- 'Honeoye' and 'Red Chief, respectively (section 2-A-a). 
A week later, CFU counts were measured (section 2-A-b). After 6 weeks incubation, the wet 
weight and root visual rating of the plants were measured. There were 5 replication for each 
treatment, and treatments were randomized in each replication. 
15. Correlation between inoculum potential of Phytophthora cactorum and disease incidence 
Different amounts of Phytophthora cactorum inoculum were placed in 10 cm pots as in 
section 2-B-a. After one week of incubation (one day before planting), the inoculum potential 
of each treatment was measured (section 7-B ), then planted with strawberry (cv. ’Redchief). 
After 4 weeks, disease incidence and other variables were measured as in section 15. The 
correlation between inoculum potential of Phytophthora cactorum and disease incidence or 
other variables was calculated. There were 5 replication for each treatment, and treatments were 
randomized in each replication. 
16. Pathogenicity of Phytophthora cactorum to four strawberry cultivars 
Four strawberry cultivars ('Earlyglow', 'Lester', 'Honeye', and 'Redchief) were planted into 
the soil pots inoculated with Phytophthora cactorum and CFU counts were measured (section 2- 
B-a, section 2-B-b). After 4-6 weeks, the resistance of the 4 cultivars to Phytophthora 
cactorum was evaluated. The same parameters were measured as described in section 14. 
There were 5 replication for each treatment, and treatments were randomized in each 
replication. 
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17. Data analysis 
Data were analyzed, using standard analysis of variance (ANOVA) and general linear 
model (GLM), F test, orthogonal linear comparitions and Tukey test on the standard software 
package Systat and SAS. 
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CHAPTER III 
RESULTS 
Laboratory Experients 
Pathogenicity of Rhizoctonia 
Two experiments were done to evaluate the pathogenicity of four Rhizoctonia isolates in 
vitro, using tissue bioassays. The first experiment showed that isolates AG-A and AG-G were 
more virulent on petioles than AG-1 and AG-I as shown by greater lengths of necrotic tissue. 
Isolate AG-G was more virulent on roots than AG-1 or AG-I (Table 1 ). The second 
experiments had different results, and showed that AG-G and AG-1 were more virulent on 
petioles than AG-A or AG-I (Table 2). The common point of both experiments was that AG-I 
was the least pathogenic isolate on strawberry petiole and root and AG-G was most 
pathogenic. 
Effect of pH on growth and pathogenicity of four Rhizoctonia isolates 
The growth of all isolates in culture was favored by somewhat acidic conditions (pH 5 
and 6), but not by very acidic conditions (pH 4). Within pH, there was siginficance in both 
linear and quadratic regression on AG-1 and AG-A significance only in linear regression on 
AG-1 and AG-I within pH, and no siginificance in both on AG-A within pH (Table 5). 
Four isolates of Rhizoctonia spp. (AG-1, AG-I, AG-G, and AG-A) were most pathogenic 
at acidic conditions as measured by the length of lesions on strawberry roots in vitro (cv. 
‘Red Chief), at the slightly acidic conditions (pH6). Isolate AG-G tolerated the neutral 
conditions better than the other isolates. There was significant quadratic regressions between 
pH and AG-1, AG-I, and AG-A, but not between pH and AG-G (Fig. 1). 
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Susceptibility of two strawberry cultivars to Phytophthora cactorum 
'Honeye' and 'Lester' were significantly more susceptible to infection by Phytophthora 
cactorum than 'Redchief and 'Earlyglow'. The experiment was repeated and 'Honeye' was 
significantly more susceptible to infection by Phytophthora cactorum than the other 
cultivars (Table 8). 
Greenhouse Experients 
Pathogenicity of four Rhizoctonia isolates in different combinations to strawberry (cv. 
'Honeye') 
Inoculation with R. fragariae AG-I alone seemed to reduce plant growth significantly. 
The combination of AG-1 and AG-G also significantly reduced plant growth. In addition, 
there was a significant interaction between AG-1 and AG-G. Presence of both AG-1 or AG-G 
alone reduced plant growth significantly compared to presence of both, so there was a 
negative interaction between these two AGs. The results were somewhat different from 
previous experiments in which R. solani AG-1 caused the most growth reduction (Table 4). 
Effect of soil pH on disease occurrence and plant growth 
Soil pH 5.5 and 7 resulted in greater dry weight than plants grown at lower or higher pH. 
Rhizoctonia did not effect dry weight (Table 6 ). A second experiment showed that at acidic 
and neutral soil pH (4.5, 5.5, and 7), plant fresh weeight was greater than in alkaline soil 
condition (pH8). The plant growth was significantly reduced by Rhizoctonia inoculation 
compared with control treatment. However, even the untreated control treatments had 
serious lesions (black roots). 
There was a quadratic regression of plant weight between pH and Rhizoctonia -inoculation 
and control treatments (Fig. 2). Rhizoctonia spp. effects were greatest at slightly acidic and 
neutral soil pH 5.5-7. Rhizoctonia inculation reduced plant growth and caused significant by 
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significant by more root lesions (p=0.05) than the control treatments. At extremely low soil 
pH ( 4.5 ), the growth of plants was reduced significantly compared with the control 
treatment. ( Table 6, Fig. 2). 
Average dry weight of plants inoculated with AG-1 were smaller (5.23g) than those 
inoculated with AG-G (5.76g) . The cultivar ' Jewel' and 'Lester' had no significant difference 
in disease resistance. 
Pathogenicity of four Rhizoctonia isolates on two strawberry cultivars 
According to the results, among the three Rhizoctonia isolates, AG-I (R. fragariae) had the 
least virulence, compared with AG-1 (R. solani) and AG-G (R. fragariae), between which there 
was no significant difference. Strawberry cultivar 'Honeoye' was not significantly susceptible to 
the infection of Rhizoctonia spp. compare with ' Red Chief (Table 3). 
Evaluation of Streptomyces tendae as a potential biocontrol of Rhizoctonia on strawberry 
There was no significant differences of average plant dry weight attributable to S. tendae 
concentrations, nor to the presence or absence of Rhizoctonia. 
Evaluation of Actinomyces isolate TJ61 as a potential biocontrol of Rhizoctonia on 
strawberry 
There was no significant difference of plant growth and disease varibles attributable to 
levels of Actinomyces concentration. However, presence or absence of Rhizoctonia did have 
an effect. The visual rating of roots lesion was significantly higher and the visual rating of 
fine roots was significantly lower in the Rhizoctonia inoculated treatments (Table 7). This 
showed that Rhizoctonia spp. significantly icrease the disease . The Actinomyces isolate had 
no effect on disease incidence. 
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Correlation between inoculum potential of Rhizoctonia spp. and disease incidence 
There was a significant correlation (p=0.05) between inoculum density and disease 
incidence and between inoculum density and disease index (r2=0.34). The higher the 
inoculum density, the higher the disease index ( Figure 3). 
Correlation between inoculum potential of Phytophthora cactorum and disease incidence 
There was a correlation (p=0.05) between inoculum density and disease incidence and 
between inoculum density and disease index (r2=0.16). The higher the inoculum density, the 
higher the disease index and the lower dry root weight ( Figure 4). 
Virulence of P. cactorum on 4 different strawberry cultivars 
Inoculation of Phytophthora cactorum was singinificantly increase the disease occurrence, 
however, there was no significant difference of susceptibility among the cultivars (Table 9). 
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CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION 
Blackening of strawberry roots with associated poor growth and yield is commonly found 
worldwide. Black root rot complex caused by Rhizoctonia spp. affects primarily perennial 
roots rather than the plant crown. Thus, it is symptomaticaly different from the crown rot 
caused by Phytophthora cactorum ( Wing and Pritts, 1994). 
According to Martin (1988) and LaMondia et al. (1989) , there are at least four 
Rhizoctonia anastomosis groups (AGs) involved in the black root rot complex: AG-1, AG-I, 
AG-G, and AG-A. There was a wide range in reported virulence of Rhizoctonia spp. isolates 
and their response to environmental factors. Martin (1988) reported that the pathogenicity of 
three isolates of R. fragariae only differed from each other at 15C. LaMondia and Martin 
(1989) compared the pathogenicity of the isolates from the same three AGs at 10 and 24C, and 
found that the relative virulence among these groups varied according to temperature. AG-I 
was more virulent than others at low temperature and AG-G was more virulent at high 
temperature. 
In this study, there were inconsistencies in the pathogenicity of the four Rhizoctonia AGs, 
too. At 22C incubation temperature, AG-I showed low pathogenicity on the strawberry petiole 
and root segments. In greenhouse experiments, the four AGs showed different relative 
virulence to strawberry according to the different temperature at the time in which the 
experiments were done. In the experiments at low average temperature, AG-I showed the high 
virulence to strawberry. In the experiments at high average temperature (23-24), AG-1 showed 
high virulence. 
Temperature influences disease development not only on pathogen growth, host plant 
growth (Wing and Pritts, 1994). Besides the effects of temperature, different strawberry 
cultivars used in experiments may have effect variability. In one in vitro experiment ‘Lester 
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and ‘Jewel’ were used. Th the other, ‘honeyoye’ was used. In addition, pathogenicity of 
Rhizoctonia isolates may change in long-term storage may also contribute to the inconsistency 
of pathogenicity. 
Soil pH is one of the important ecological factors that effects the survival and pathogenicity 
of Rhizoctonia spp. as pointed out by other researchers. Papavizas et al (1961) reported that 
Rhizoctonia spp. saprophytism was favored at neutral or slightly alkaline soil pH and declined 
at pH lower than 4.0. In the experiments in vitro, the growth of four Rhizoctonia AGs were best 
at pHs from 5.5-6.5, and significantly declined at low (4.5) and high (7.5) pHs, AG-I growth 
was not as good as growth of the other 3 AGs (Table 1 ). The possible reason may be that 
at22C, the growth of AG-I was reduced because it growth better at low temperature (20C) 
compared with others (Martin, 1988). The pathogenicity of four Rhizoctonia isolates to 
strawberry segments was higher at pHs 6.5 and 7.5 than at 4.5 and 5.5 ( Table 1, Fig. 1). In 
the greenhouse experiments, disease severity was high at neutral and alkaline soil pHs (7.0 and 
8.0) compared to the control treatment and significantly declined at pH levels lower than 5.5. 
However, the high pH (8.0) also decreased plant growth, even to control plants (Table 8). We 
concluded that the slight acidic soil pH (5.5) may reduce infection of plants by Rhizoctonia 
spp. without interfering with the growth of the plants. Even the non-inoculated control 
treatments had large numbers of dark-black roots in the first experiment, and there was no 
significant difference in the weight of plants between Rhizoctonia inoculation and the control. 
Possible explanations for this include the following: 1) non-inoculated plants may have been 
infected by other pathogens before planting; and 2) there was a combination of effects of 
Rhizoctonia infection and soil pH to plants, especially in the low and high soil pH, which may 
have reduced the plant resistance to other pathogens. 
Applying lime stone to adjust soil pH to alkaline is useful for control of club root of 
Chinese cabbage (Tang and Li, 1990). Similarily, for the areas that the field soil where pH is 
high, applying aluminum sulfur to soil to lower the pH to the range of 5.5 may also reduce 
strawberry black root rot. 
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For biological control of black root rot, Streptomyces tendae and were not useful 
biocontrol agents. Physical features of soils, such as moisture, pH and organic content, 
influence the total numbers of microorganisms present even though they may not relate 
strictly to any anti-microbial activity within the soils (Keast et al, 1983). As a group, 
Streptomyces spp. and Actinomycetes may be influenced by such factors as soil pH and 
moisture content to a greater degree than other soil microorganisms (Baker and Cook, 1974). 
There are several possible reasons for the failure to control the black root rot by the 
Streptomyces and Actinomycetes. First, at the beginning of the experiment, the plants were 
watered heavily so the soil moisture was extremely high, making an unfavorable 
environment condition for Streptomyces and Actinomycetes (Baker and Cook, 1974). 
Second, the most optimal soil pH range for Streptomyces and Actinomycetes is from 8-9, and 
the soil pH in the pots of these experiment was 6.8(average), which would also reduce the 
activities of Actinomycetes. Third, Actinomycetes are potentially valuable as antagonists during 
host-free periods, where time is not critical and where organic amendments (chitin) can be 
used to encourage their activities (Baker and Cook, 1974). So, the activities of Actinomycetes 
should be reduced in wet situations of low organic matter and low soil pH, and be increased 
by proper chitinous organic matter amendments during a fallow period. 
There was a correlation between Rhizoctonia inoculum potential in soil and the disease 
index ( Fig.3). This is a beginning in establishing a disease forecast model through inoculum 
density of soil. The beet-seed-baiting method is a reliable technique for measuring 
Rhizoctonia soil inoculum density. However, there are many factors such as environmental 
parameters, inoculum sources, host plant etc. that may influence the correlation and the 
interaction may very complicated. Additional experiments should be done under a range of 
considering conditions all. In addition, in future experiments, the amount of Rhizoctonia 
inoculum should be adjuested so as to get more precise correlation especially between dose 0 
to 0.25 g (infested fescue seed)/pot. The correlation between Phytophthora inoculum 
potential and disease index was not good ( Fig.4 ). This may be attributed to the following 
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factors: 1) the method of measuring soil inoculum density (safflower-seeding method) are 
highly variable, 2) The factors that influence the correlation may be much more complicated 
than that of Rhizoctonia. For instance, Phytophthora cactorum have more inoculum forms, 
such as residual inoculum and transitory inoculum (Mitchell and Kannwischer-Michell, 
1983). Another possible reason is that Phytophthora may be a more virulent pathogen and 
inoculum potential is less importantthan with Rhizoctonia. However, additional experiments 
should be done to evaluate the correlation fully. 
For strawberry cultivar screening, 'Honeoye' seems be more susceptible to infection of 
both Rhizoctonia spp. and Phytophthora cactorum in all experiments. ‘Honeyoye’ maybe 
have relatively high susceptiility to root pathogens in general (Table 4, 11, 12). 
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APPENDIX 
TABLES AND FIGURES 
Table 1. The pathogenicity of four Rhizoctonia isolates on necrosis of petioles and roots of 
two strawberry cultivars ('Lester' and 'Jewel') in vitro. 
Necrosis (cm) 
Isolations Petioles Roots 
AG-1 2.83 bz 9.17 b 
AG-I 1.72 b 9.94 b 
AG-G 13.72 a 16.71 a 
AG-A 17.17 a 
z Means separation within column by Tukey's Honest Significant Difference, P=0.05. 
Table 2. The pathogenicity of four Rhizoctonia isolates on 
‘Honeyoye’ in vitro. 
necrosis of petioles (erect) cv. 
Isolations Means of necrosis length on erect patiole (cm) 
AG-1 7.75 bz 
AG-I 4.25 a 
AG-G 7.08 b 
AG-A 4.50 a 
z Means separation within column by Tukey's Honest Significant Difference, P=0.05 
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Table 3. Pathogenicity of three Rhizoctonia isolates on two strawberry cultivars 
('Honeyoye' and 'Redchief’) 
Means-Whole fresh weight of plant (g) 
Isolates of Rhizoctonia spp. 
AG-1 AG-I AG-A Control 
15.31 bz 18.39 ab 17.66 ab 21.00 a 
Cultivars 
Honeyoe Redchief 
18.47y 17.71 
ns_ 
z Mean separation within Isolates by Tukey's significant Difference, P=0.05 
y The Effect of cultivar was non-significant by F-test, P=0.05 
Table 4. The effects of four Rhizoctonia combinations on two variables of plant growth 
‘Honeyoye’ 
AGs Plant Dry Weight Significance7 
AG-1 - 1.20 
AG-1 + 1.08 ns 
AG-A - 1.12 
AG-A + 1.17 ns 
AG-I - 1.34 
AG-I + 0.92 * 
AG-G - 1.12 
AG-G + 1.17 ns 
AG-1 AG-A - 1.28 
AG-A + 1.10 * 
AG-1 +, AG-A - 0.92 
AG-A + 1.23 * 
Significance determined by F-test at P=0.05 for each paring. 
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Table 5. Effect of pH on the growth of four Rhizoctonia isolates on PDA in vitro 
PH 
Diameter of colonies on PDA (cm) 
AG-1 AG-G AG-A AG-I 
4.5 11.14 16.51 12.49 8.15 
5.5 68.55 50.12 43.50 7.46 
6.5 54.26 46.55 38.93 16.79 
7.5 28.84 27.47 28.19 6.94 
Significancez 
pH: AG-1 L*, Q* 
pH: AG-G L ns, Q ns 
pH: AG-A L*, Q* 
pH; AG-I L*, Q ns 
* the effect of Rhizoctonia treatments was significance different by F-test at P=0.05 
z L=linear; Q=quadratic 
Table 6. Effect of soil pH and Rhizoctonia on weight of strawberries. 
Soil pH Plant dry weight (g) (Exp. 1) Planr fresh weight (Exp. 2) 
4.5 2.91 9.53 
5.5 3.61 9.52 
7.0 3.80 8.93 
8.0 2.37 7.36 
Significance2 Lns, Q* L*, Q* 
Rhizoctonia + Rhizoctonia - Rhizoctonia + Rhizoctonia - 
3.09 ns 3.26 8.11 * 9.57 
* the effect of Rhizoctonia treatments was significance different by F-test at P=0.05 
2 L=linear; Q=quadratic 
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Table 7. Evaluation of Actinomyces isolate TJ61 as a potential biocontrol of Rhizoctonia on 
strawberry: Mean of 2 variables of different treatments 
Plant visual root rating Rhizoctonia + Rhizoctonia - 
Visual fine root (means) 2.89 * 3.21 
Visual lesion (means) 1.43 * 2.04 
Visual Root Lesion: l=severe, 2=moderate, 3=low, 4=very low 
Visual Fine-Root: l=very few to no fine roots, 2=few, 3=moderate, 4=profuse 
* the effect of Rhizoctonia treatments was significance different by F-test at P=0.05 
Table 8. Means of necrosis length on roots of strawberry cultivars of two repetition 
inoculated with P. cactorum in vitro.* 
Cultivars Exp.l Length of necrosis (cm) Exp.2 Length of necrosis (cm) 
Honeye 11.59 a 25.62 a 
Redchief 5.58 b 8.52 b 
Lester 10.99 a 7.83 b 
Earlyglow 4.93 b 8.51 b 
z Means separation within column by Tukey's Honest Significant Difference, P=0.05. 
Table 9 . Pathogenicity of P. cactorum on four strawberry cultivars. 
Plant fresh weight (g) 
Cultivars P. cactorum + P. cactorum - 
Honeye 14.38 ax 19.90 ab 
Red Chief 16.74 ab 18.00 ab 
Earlyglow 22.30 ab 21.93 ab 
Lester 20.37 ab 23.23 b 
Means 
T * . _' 18.45 * -i-n—^ i-. tj_c:  20.76 * Means separation within column by Tukey's Honest Significant Difference, P=0.05. 
* the effect of Rhizoctonia treatments was significance different by F-test at P=0.05 
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Lesion Length (mm) (Y) 
pH (X) 
*Regression significant at P=0.05 
ns: Non-significant 
Fig.l Effect of pH on pathogenicity (lehgth of root infected) of 
4 Rhizoctonia isolates on strawberry roots in vitro. 
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Weight (g) (Y) 
* Regression significant at P=0.05 
Fig.2 Effect of soil pH on weight of strawberries. 
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DI (Y) 
LOG (Inoculum Potencial*) (X) 
* DI=Disease Index (0, 20% root infected, 40% root infected, 60% root infected, 80% root 
infected, 100% root infected; 
LN (DI)=Ln [1/(1 -DI)]. 
Inoculum Potencial= % of infested fescue seeds 
Fig.3 Correlation between disease index and inoculum potencial of Rhizoctonia spp. in soil 
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5 
T 
LOG (Inoculum Potential) (X) 
* DI=Disease Index (0, 20% root infected, 40% root infected, 60% root infected, 80% root infected, 100% root 
infected; 
LN(DI)=Ln[l/(l-DI)]. 
Inoculum Potencial= % of infested fescue seeds 
Fig. 4 Correlation between disease index and inoculum potential 
of P. cactorum in soil 
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